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Confined
Space and Gas
Detection Refresher
Refresh your knowledge and technical skills
to effectively plan, observe and safely enter
a confined space.
This refresher course will provide you with up to date skills
and knowledge, as an entrant or observer, to identify the
types of confined spaces and hazards and risks associated
with working in a confined space. It will also reinforce
your understanding of atmospheric testing and equipment
required to establish a planned and safe entry, as well as
the correct emergency procedures in the event of a rescue.

Key Learning Outcomes:
Identify hazards and controls within confined spaces

CONFINED SPACE AND GAS DETECTION
REFRESHER
Refreshed unit standard listed (*If currently held)
17599

Plan a confined space entry

18426

Demonstrate knowledge of hazards
associated with confined spaces

25510

Operate an atmospheric testing device to
determine a suitable atmosphere exists to
work safety

Optional Extra Units:
Perform gas tests for an energy and
chemical plant)

19207

Work in a confined space in the
infrastructure (Water) industry

Demonstrate knowledge of confined spaces and their
permit notification and implementation requirements

18037

Plan a confined space entry in the
electricity supply industry

Demonstrate knowledge of monitoring and confined
space testing requirements

Course Duration

One Day (8 Hours)

Complete required documentation for a confined
space entry

Describe the responsibilities and duties of people
entering; or conducting observation duties for a
confined space

Availability

Nationwide at one of our training centres
At your own site or workplace

Demonstrate knowledge of atmospheric testing in
potentially hazardous environments
Conduct atmospheric tests and interpret and
respond to atmospheric testing results

For course dates and locations visit safetynaction.co.nz or call 0800 222 388
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3058

Develop an emergency procedure plan for a confined
space

